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HCCC #1 to HCCC # 400 And Counting:
The Nova Scotia Condominium Story
- Patrick Cassidy QC, ACCI, FCCI
Life Member CCI-Nova Scotia
Looking around at all the condominium development around
us, it’s hard to fathom that the story of Condominium in Nova
Scotia began nearly 45 years ago. It’s quite a story.
Forestside Crescent in Halifax has the distinction of being the
first condominium corporation in Nova Scotia. On November
1st, 1972, the townhouse project was accepted for registration
as Halifax County Condominium Corporation Number 1
Clayton Developments Limited was the developer / declarant
of the 91 townhouses which even today would be a very
ambitious project. Each condominium project registered in a
county is given the next Condominium Corporation Number in
sequence. Knowing a bit of the history allows you to know
the age of the project by its Corporation Number.
Several townhouse projects followed HCCC # 1 in the north
end of Halifax built by Raymond Kaizer and also townhouses
in Cowie Hill built by Ralph and Frank Medjuck. The first high
rise building was built by Kaizer as HCCC # 6 – Convoy Towers
- located on North Ridge Road at the northern tip of the Halifax
peninsula facing the Bedford Basin.
The 1970s and early 1980s also began seeing the converting
of existing apartment buildings to condominium corporations.
Embassy Towers – HCCC # 19 – on Spring Garden Road,
Parkhill Terrace – HCCC #22 – on Dunbrack Street and
Coburg Place – HCCC # 34 – on Coburg Road are three
examples of early conversions. The City of Dartmouth saw its
first luxury high rise registered on July 8th, 1986, as HCCC #
89 – Admiralty Place on Prince Street facing the mouth of the
Harbour. Summer Gardens – HCCC # 130 – on Spring Garden
Road was one of the first luxury high-rise condominium
projects in Halifax and it was accepted for registration on July
8th, 1987.
Condominium development then plateaued until the mid to
late 1990s, as did our economy. Development began anew
in the mid 1990s and quickly accelerated with the passing
of the new Condominium Act in the year 2000. Today we
are registering projects in the HCCC # 400s in Halifax and
projects are being registered in every county in Nova Scotia.

HCCC#1 Forestside Crescent
	
  

Condominium has become the development model and
property owning model of choice for Nova Scotians and will
continue to be.
In 1982 Howard Delano became the Registrar of Condominiums
and under his direction that office began to exert more control
over condominium registration and consumer protection.
Howard was instrumental in planting the seeds for the Nova
Scotia Condominium Association that would later become
the Atlantic Chapter and then the Nova Scotia Chapter of the
Canadian Condominium Institute. We are extremely fortunate
in Nova Scotia that every Registrar and Deputy Registrar of
Condominiums following
Howard has advanced this
same administrative control
and consumer protection
mandate.
One of the early amendments
to the Condominium Act
during Howard’s tenure
was to give condominium
corporations lien priority and
foreclosure rights over existing
unit mortgages to ensure the

~ Continued on page 8

CCI-NS Front And Centre At Home Show
CCI-Nova Scotia had all flags flying at
the recent Ideal Home Show
Halifax.
Directors manned the CCI booth and fielded questions
from large crowds attending the April 1-3 event at Halifax
Exhibition Centre (Exhibition Park). More than 190
exhibitors were on hand for the Home Show and concurrent Landscape Nova Scotia Garden and Patio Show.

advocacy and support group. “I think our presence at the show
helped to promote CCI and hopefully raise the level of awareness
of what we do for those that took the time to stop and chat. The
booth certainly looked good,” said Carol Conrad, chair of CCI’s
Home Show Committee. Education Committee chair Greg Auld
agreed: “We certainly did raise the profile of our chapter and had
the opportunity to talk with a number of people who were genuinely interested in our organization and the good work that we do.
We may even have sold a membership or two.”
The event drew healthy crowds and was billed as offering
ideas and inspiration, helpful advice, innovative products
and great deals.
CCI-NS saw the event as a good opportunity to showcase
the work of Atlantic Canada’s premier condominium

Directors fielded questions from current and potential condo
owners as well as potential business partner members and fellow
exhibitors at the show. “It was a great opportunity to speak to condominium owners who perhaps do not realize their corporation
is a member of CCI. We also were able to highlight the benefits of
CCI and condominium living generally to a new audience,” said
Devon Cassidy, CCI-NS president.
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President’s Message

CCI Helping Demonstrate We’re Your Condo Connection
As we anticipate the arrival of spring and the end of the threat of snow, at CCI-Nova Scotia we are gearing up for our Spring education sessions. On April 27th we will be running a seminar called “Building The Community in Your Condominium Corporation” at
the Halifax Central Library. This session discusses ways the board can increase community engagement within their condominium.
This will be followed up by a “No Stupid Questions” session in May. This is always a popular session and allows our members to
pick the brains of our expert panel about difficulties members are facing in their own buildings.
Our Spring Newsletter also marks the first issue since the inception of the CCI New Brunswick Chapter that we are not running a
CCI New Brunswick section. CCI New Brunswick has launched its own newsletter and we could not be happier for them. The Atlantic branches of CCI have a history of supporting each other and helping each other grow CCI in their respective provinces. With
CCI New Brunswick now producing its own newsletter a new stage of Atlantic involvement in CCI begins.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the amazing work of our Education Committee and Communications Committee, putting
together our booth at the Ideal Home Show on April 1st - 3rd. A huge thank you to our past president Carol Conrad for coordinating the event and putting in more than her fair share of time working at the Home Show booth. The booth was a great success and
allowed our Board members to meet new people and educate them about CCI.

~ Devon Cassidy, President CCI-NS

National Report ~ Robert St. Laurent , National Council Representative
Spring Meeting Of National Reps Will
Strengthen CCI Brand

to walk through case studies of various problems common to
chapters across the country.

Although somewhat quiet given the winter hiatus, a number of
committees met virtually or via conference call throughout the
cold months. The summary of
these discussions can be found on the CCI Virtual Boardroom.

The conference will also provide a number of special events
to provide networking opportunities with other CCI representatives from across Canada and seek out best practices and
what works well in other chapters

The next major national event will be the CCI-National Leaders
Forum. The gathering of all provincial chapters’ National Council
Representatives will take place in Vancouver, May 25-28.

We’ll have a full report on conference results in the Summer
newsletter.

The conference theme is "Build Your Winning Team with Condo
Strength.” A volunteer-driven networking and sharing opportunity for condo directors by condo directors will be presented as
we work to implement this popular program.
Another important topic will focus on "Hitting A Brand Slam" -The importance of branding is becoming stronger and this seminar will explain how to make CCI’s “brand” top-of-mind amongst
chapter membership.
A third topic: "Loading Your Bases: Deepening Your Farm Team
and Hitting It Out of the Park! ” This session allows participants

101-371 St. Margaret's Bay Road
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Upcoming Seminars
BUILDING THE "COMMUNITY" IN YOUR CONDOMINIUM
CORPORATION

	
  

Date and Location TBA

April 27th, 2016 - 6:30 to 8:30
Halifax Central Library, 2nd Floor (Lindsay Children's Room)
Cost is $40 for members and $80 for non-members.

Patrick Cassidy, QC, ACCI, FCCI, a founder and Life Member
of CCI-NS, will chair an expert panel assembled to answer any
and all of your questions. It will include a Property Manager,
an Accountant, an Engineer and an expert in Insurance.
The seminar will be open to CCI members and non-members
and it will be free.

How can board members work best together to deliver 100
% for Owners, communicate efficiently and effectively with
everyone coming in and going out the front door and not get
too many more grey hairs doing it?
President Devon Cassidy will chair a three-person panel and
then moderate a Q & A session in the two-hour seminar.
Bette Watson Berg will tackle “The Board working together
to serve the corporation.” Berg will discuss best ideas for
drawing the best out of the people board members deal with
throughout their condominium.
Don Buck, founder of Canmar Services, will draw on his 31
years of property management experience to discuss “Board
communicating with owners.”
Joanne Byrne, president of Tiara Gardens (HCCC243), will talk
about life experiences “Living in a condominium community”,
and creating and managing the committees and ongoing activities that help a condominium be more than a collection of
houses, one on top of the other.
Next month:
THERE ARE NO STUPID QUESTIONS

CM100 - This day long basic course "Fundamental Management Principles" will cover condominium concepts, governing
authority, structures and roles, management issues, effective
meetings, management styles, and conclude with a wrap-up
panel. Place (probably Saint Mary's University) and time to
be announced with the date mid to late October. Cost is $80
(reduction for more than one same condo) for members and
$160 for
non-members.

Letters To The Editor:
We’d Like To Hear From You
CCI-Nova Scotia welcomes your letters on topics of general interest
to condominium owners in the Maritimes. Letters should be
topical, brief (max. 150 words), in good taste, and include name
and contact information. Submissions will be reviewed by CCI’s
Newsletter Committee for possible publication in future quarterly
newsletters. Newsletters are published four times a year, usually in
October, Jan.-Feb., March-April and June. Please send submissions
to info@ccinovascotia.ca

Specialists

Ideal for Homes, Condos and Commercial Buildings
Provides fade protection from harmful UV rays
Increased energy savings year-round
Increased comfort in your home
Backed by lifetime warranty
Institut
canadien des
condominiums

Canadian
Condominium
Institute
N O V A

S C O T I A

C H A P T E R

Halifax: 902-422-6290 Moncton: 506-855-0855
MEMBER OF

1-800-667-8468
www.cooltint.com www.enerlogicfilm.com
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Appearance Is Everything: Selling Your Condo Starts At Your
Building’s Front Door
~ Alex Astbury, FRI ACCI
It has always perplexed me as a Realtor, after more than 30 years of showing condominium corporations, how individual unit
owners don't seen to place any real importance on what the common elements look like ... until they’re getting ready to sell.
Here in Nova Scotia we are entering the second if not the third generation of condominium markets. The first was where no one
knew what condominium was and all the buildings were newer buildings. Most of the common elements looked current and/or
new, as this is a requirement for the developer to be able to successfully market the building.
The second generation of condominium market is where the public understands condominium (to some degree) and a lot of the
market is current condo owners deciding to move to other condo buildings. The second generation of buyers are generally much
more educated than the first. Most buyers are now being educated by their realtors or by the Internet.
Buyers learn that the Corporation, its finances, and its condition are every bit as important if not more important then the individual
suite that they are considering. Most residents of condominium, want to keep their condo fees as low as possible for obvious
reasons and this is hard to do given today's environment of escalating utilities and labour costs.
It’s very, very hard to convince most individual condominium owners that -- as a group -- they should spend money on their
common elements as well to keep them current, rather than stick strictly to the reserve fund study that contemplates repair or
replacement only when the end of life of the assets is at hand. So a lobby that is frightfully outdated to a buyer is still not a problem
to a reserve fund study.
Most buyers see between 10 and 15 suites before deciding on the purchase. It is important that they have exposure to a number of
different corporations to get a feel for different locations, different styles and differing board policies. Now, given that decorating
tastes change fairly dramatically every five years, it's not hard to see that the lobby that hasn’t been changed in 20 years is woefully
outdated and not very appealing to a educated buyer.

~ Continued on page 6

~ Continued on page 6

The premier waterfront destination for locals and visitors alike.
1475 LOWER WATER STREET | BISHOPSLANDING.COM
For Leasing Opportunities Call 902.423.7527
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Halifax Condo Prices Wobble in Q1-16
Halifax condo prices dipped 6.4 per cent in first-quarter 2016,
compared to Q1-2015, according to Royal LePage’s Quarterly
House Price survey, released in early April.
Average home prices in Halifax declined 1.2 per cent, year –overyear, to $304,441. Average price for Halifax condominiums in
Q1-2016 was $257,056 vs. $281,022 in the same period last
year. The good news: bungalow prices increased a modest 0.7%,
$245,672 compared to $243,969 in Q1-2015.
Moncton saw the largest gains in the Atlantic region, posting an aggregate home price increase of 3.4 per cent. Things were toughest
in the St. John’s condo market where the median price of condo
fell by 9.6 per cent, year-over-year, to $270,025. The wider St.

Appearance Is Everything: Selling Your Condo
Starts At Your Building’s Front Door
~ Continued from page 5
I've seen many examples in the past few years where individual unit
owners who made the effort and incurred the expense of significant
unit upgrades end up suffering financial loss because buyers
don’t care for common elements of their Corporation. Obviously,
their board didn't feel they could or should spend the money to
significantly upgrade public common elements. It is hard enough for
a corporation to maintain its place, given the changes in tech and
building technology without the lobby looking like a set from the
Partridge family.

John’s housing market was flat, increasing 0.1 per cent to
$336,629.
Robust housing demands in the Greater Vancouver and
Greater Toronto areas kept the Canadian market generally
strong, according to the Royal LePage survey of prices in
53 metropolitan markets. It showed the price of a home in
Canada increased 7.9 per cent year-over-year to $512,621 in
the first quarter of 2016. The price of a two-storey home rose
9.2 per cent year-over-year to $629,177, and the price of a
bungalow increased 6.8 per cent to $426,216. During the
same period, the price of a condominium increased 4.0 per
cent to $344,491.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
If you are a student or someone who is retired and interested in spending a
morning or afternoon assisting seniors with transportation and errands such
If you are a student or someone who is retired and interested in spending a
as grocery shopping, then please contact the Canadian Red Cross now!
morning or afternoon assisting seniors with transportation and errands such
as grocery shopping, then please contact the Canadian Red Cross now!
Volunteer drivers are needed for a new program that provides transportation
services within HRM. If you are interested in learning more about this volunteer
Volunteer drivers are needed for a new program that provides transportation
opportunity, please contact us at 902-424-1420 or send your resume, SUBJECT:
services within HRM. If you are interested in learning more about this volunteer
COMMUNITY HEALTH TRANSPORTATION DRIVER VOLUNTEER POSITION, to
opportunity, please contact us at 902-424-1420 or send your resume, SUBJECT:
communityhelpns@redcross.ca , or visit our website at www.redcross.ca and
COMMUNITY HEALTH TRANSPORTATION DRIVER VOLUNTEER POSITION, to
submit a volunteer application today!
communityhelpns@redcross.ca , or visit our website at www.redcross.ca and
submit a volunteer application today!
*Drivers abstract, criminal record and vulnerable sector checks required.
*Drivers abstract, criminal record and vulnerable sector checks required.

Given that most older corporations are in prime locations, the effort
is well worth it. There are a few corporations in town that have in
the past few years recognized this and have renewed their public
common elements, created Corporation websites, and made a real
effort to communicate with their owners and the public at large. This
results in a happier community and much higher resale prices.
An older corporation may not be able to totally compete on building
technology but if their board spends the time, money and effort to
keep the public face of its owners current, when the time comes
to sell it can reap big rewards. For most individuals, their suite
ownership is the largest single asset that they have. They should
encourage their boards to treat it that way.

Over 25 years of experience
in condominium sales.

Stacy Wentzell,
FRI, ACCI
Stacy Wentzell,
FRI
REALTOR®/Owner/Associate Broker
(902) 456-2740
swentzell@stacywentzell.com
www.harboursiderealty.com
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CCI–New Brunswick Chapter Now Flying Solo

	
  

Editor’s Note: CCI New Brunswick is launching is own digital newsletter twice yearly and is on- track for spring and fall this
year. CCI NB stories and ads have appeared in the NS newsletter but, no more. CCI NS recently received this message from our
NB friends:
From our original steering committee, our chapter inception in November, 2011 to 2016 it has been a marvelous ride with our
sister chapter - CCI Nova Scotia.
National assigned your chapter to us as our mentor and it has been much more than a mentorship, it has been a partnership,
showing psychosocial support, guidance, role modeling and communication during this engagement.
We are reluctant to name drop, for fear of leaving someone out, however, Maurice, Carol, Patsy, Pat and Rod have been outAverage home prices in Halifax declined 1.2 per cent, year –over-year, to $304,441.
Average price for Halifaxduring
condominiums in
Q1-2016
was $257,056 vs.pains.
$281,022 in the
standing. Their timely knowledgeable responses to our numerous inquiries were so appreciated
our
growing
same period last year. The good news: bungalow prices increased a modest 0.7%,
according to Royal LePage’s Quarterly House Price survey, released in early April.

$245,672 compared to $243,969 in Q1-2015.

increase any
of 3.4 perless
cent. Things
were toughest
in the St.under
John’s condo the
market where
the
We have nothing but praise for the boards we have worked with. Why should we expect
from
a team
guidmedian price of condo fell by 9.6 per cent, year-over-year, to $270,025. The wider St.
John’sbecoming
housing market was flat,
0.1 per cent to $336,629.
ance of our National body, who were always there to direct us through the struggles of
a increasing
chapter?
Moncton saw the largest gains in the Atlantic region, posting an aggregate home price

Robust housing demands in the Greater Vancouver and Greater Toronto areas kept the
Canadian market generally strong, according to the Royal LePage survey of prices in 53
metropolitan markets. It showed the price of a home in Canada increased 7.9 per cent
year-over-year to $512,621 in the first quarter of 2016. The price of a two-storey home
rose 9.2 per cent year-over-year to $629,177, and the price of a bungalow increased 6.8
per cent to $426,216. During the same period, the price of a condominium increased 4.0
per cent to $344,491.

Thank you CCI Nova Scotia for allowing us the privilege of working with you to make our chapter a reality. Thank you CCI
Nova Scotia for allowing us to do an insert in your Newsletter until we were able to grow our wings and fly on our own.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

We have developed camaraderie with CCI-Nova Scotia, which will continue as we meet
at ourBNational
We
will
CCI–New	
  
runswick	
  conferences.
Chapter	
  Now	
  
Flying	
  
work with the National Body on our journey to peaceful condominium living.
Solo	
  
CCI-New Brunswick
	
  
Phil Williams		
Matthew DeWitt Judy Orr
Farewell to
CCI Nova Scotia
Susan Holland 		
Leo-Guy LeBlanc		
Cindy Cormier
Kate Mammen 		
Jane Mitton-MacLean		
Gary MacDonald
Beth McDermott
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Meet Your 2013-2014 Board
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If you haven’t yet, take a look at Efficiency Nova Scotia’s no-cost product-installation program
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Wentzell is Maritimes’ Newest ACCI

Continued from page 8

Halifax Realtor Stacy Wentzell is the newest member of a very exclusive club.
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A Liverpool N.S. native, Wentzell lives in Halifax with his wife and three daughters. He
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CCI National
Geoff Penney.
trimming
expense or increasing condominium fees. Depending upon the level of capital requirement, the Board
Penney
noted all
thatoptions
the ACCI
is “Canada’s
multi-disciplinary
designation
for profes-that would require a vote from the
will
consider
available,
oneonly
of which
being a special
assessment
sionals in condominium. (It) certifies competence and expertise in the field of condominiownership.
um and identifies them as being concerned about delivering a high level of service to their
clients. Stacy, along with all our ACCIs, exemplify professionalism in condominium, and
support CCI’s delivery on its promise to be ‘your condo connection.’ ”
Said Cassidy: “Congratulations to Stacy for this achievement. This is the professional
designation awarded by CCI-National to those professionals with years of knowledge in
the condominium industry. An ACCI is only awarded after a program of self-study and the
successful passing of the ACCI exam. Well done Stacy!”
A Realtor since 1987, Wentzell has sold such projects as Regatta Point, Wellington South, Garden Crest, and Gladstone Ridge
through HarbourSide Realty where he is a Realtor, Partner and Associate Broker.

CCI-NS Ad Rates

Want to reach more than 5,000 Condo Owners and Professionals across Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick?
“I have been selling condominiums for over two decades and it’s a market that I really enjoy,” said Wentzell. “Obtaining the

Consider advertising in this quarterly newsletter. The current ad rates are as follows:
Business
card sizehave
ad been
$60granted
per issue
Almost
300 ACCI designations
since its inception and the Canadian Condominium Institute hopes to grow
that number. CCI has launched a national initiative to increase public awareness of and appreciation for the ACCI “brand.” (
1/4) page
size
ad an inclusive
$120
per issue
See box
Plans are
to adopt
qualifying
exam based on provincial legislation, ethics and general condominium
knowledge. Efforts will concentrate on raising awareness while maintaining the integrity of the designation.
1/2 page size ad
$240 per issue

ACCI designation was an excellent way to build on the knowledge that I have, and to ensure my clients receive the highest level
of service and expertise from me.”

RedDoorRealty.ca

For more information e-mail or call: info@ccinovascotia.ca or 902-461-9855
Alex Astbury

F.R.I. A.C.C.I.

902.499.1119
Alex@RedDoorRealty.ca
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Iris Procenko, CEO
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iris@maritimeproperty.ca
tel: 902.444.7285 • fax 902.434.2894
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Services
Limited
SINCE 1985

Joan Buck / Don Buck
Box 25142 Clayton Pk. RPO
Halifax N.S. B3M 4H4
Ph. 902.452.9110
Fax 902.445-0507
canmar@ns.sympatico.ca
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NOVA SCOTIA CHAPTER FACT SHEET
WHO ARE WE?
• The Canadian Condominium Institute (CCI) is a national independent non- profit organization, formed in 1982, representing
all facets of the condominium industry.
• The Nova Scotia Chapter (CCI-NS) formed in 1990 - originally Atlantic Chapter - is one of 16 Chapters across Canada.
• Newfoundland and New Brunswick Chapters evolved from the Atlantic (Nova Scotia) Chapter in 2003 and 2010
respectively.
• CCI Chapter Board, with support from National, helped facilitate the formation of both Newfoundland and New Brunswick
Chapters.

WHAT ARE THE CCI OBJECTIVES?
To assist members in operating successful condominiums through:
• education - through courses and seminars designed to assist participants in conducting the affairs of a corporation in an
appropriate manner
• advice and referrals - by offering advice to members regarding problems or providing referrals to available professionals
• advocacy - providing expertise to provincial governments to foster relevant legislation that improves the legal framework in
which corporations and professionals must function
• development of standards - standards of competence have been (and will continue to be) developed in key areas pertaining
to condominium living and management including law, property management, real estate and accounting

BENEFITS OF CCI MEMBERSHIP:
• Educational Courses and Seminars on topics such as condominium law, insurance, reserve fund studies, etc. at member
rates
• Conference & Trade Show
• Networking - Annual general Meeting; Seminars; proposed President's Forum
• A voice to Government(s) on Legislation and other matters such as changes to The Condominium Act, Fair Taxation for Condominiums, consumer protection and smoke free condominiums
• Information sharing through Chapter Newsletters and National Newsletter (electronically)
• Access to the "Members Only" section of the National website - what's happening elsewhere and legal cases
• A response to questions that are not of a legal nature
• Professional Designations recognizing quality of service provided
• Referrals for our Professional and Business Partner members

MEMBERSHIP IN CCI-NS
• CCI-NS Chapter currently has 135 members, representing condominium corporations, business partners, professionals and
individuals.
• The Chapter represents over 5,000 individual condo owners through their corporation membership.
• The majority of members are in HRM but also in Annapolis, Cape Breton, Colchester, Lunenburg, Pictou, Kings and Queens
Counties as well as Prince Edward Island.
• CCI is the ‘Voice of Condominium’ in Canada. Receive the benefits of being part of that voice through membership in CCINova Scotia Chapter.
NOVA SCOTIA INDIVIDUAL AND CHAPTER RECOGNITION BY NATIONAL
• Associate of the Canadian Condominium Institute – Patrick Cassidy, Alex Astbury and Stacy Wentzell
• Fellow of the Canadian Condominium Institute - Patrick Cassidy,November l998
• Ron Danks National Volunteer Leadership Award - Patrick Cassidy, QC, ACCI, FCCI, November 2015
• DistinguishedService Award – Anne Merry and Jo-Ann Hamilton, November l999; Patsy Ernst, November 2004; and Carol
Conrad, November 2015
• Lorne Young Chapter of the Year: l998-99 (Atlantic) and 2010-11 (N. S.)
• H Penman Smith Award of Excellence (Tier One)) for the Most Outstanding Chapter Newsletter:
2010-11; 2012-13 and 2014-15
KEY CCI-NATIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Obtained Revenue Canada ruling that taxes not apply on Reserves of condominium corporations
• CMHC Condominium Buyer’s Guide
• National Code of Conduct for CCI Directors – applicable to Condominium Boards
• National Privacy Policy applicable to Chapters and Condominium Corporations
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Making The ACCI Brand Even Better

The ACCI designation is being examined in detail. There is recognition by CCI National and among those who
have achieved the ACCI designation that the examination process and the image of ACCI needs to be re-examined as the accreditation moves into its 31st year.
In March of 2016 CCI National compiled results from their ACCI rebranding survey, which polled ACCIs who
achieved their designation prior to 2010. The survey showed that although 57.14% consider that they receive
benefit from being ACCI members, many ACCIs indicated that the lack of awareness of the designation is an impediment. As such this same percentage indicated that increasing marketing and awareness of the ACCI designation would make it more valuable.
CCI National proposes, in part, to make the ACCI designation more accessible to more professions. Those
surveyed had mixed reactions to this proposal, ranging for supporting the idea as more ACCIs make the brand
stronger, to concerns that expansion may lead to a “watering down of the designation”.
While the results of the survey do not point to a straight path forward, they do provide a helpful document to
create discussion about what the ACCI program should look like. Here at CCI-NS we will keep an eye out for
any developments and make sure to provide any updates in our future newsletters.

Estoppel Certificates: What Do They Contain?
(From a presentation to CM 100 Course by Lisa Power, General Manager Condominium Division, CitiGroup Properties)
Estoppel Certificates are a vital part of the purchase of your condominium. The Certificate “package” that must be delivered to the
buyer includes:
• Copy of the Declaration and By-laws and any proposed amendments to these documents;
• Copies of the minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors
and meetings of the members of the Corporation held within the
previous 24 months;
• Major capital expenditures that are planned by the Corporation;
• Lawsuits that have been instituted or are pending by the Corporation or against the Corporation;
• Copy of the Reserve Fund Status Certificate and the Master Reserve Fund Study Spreadsheet;
• Amounts owing by the owner and for which the Corporation has
a lien or right of lien against the unit;
• The manner in which the assessment and accounts are payable;
• The unit identified by unit number, level number, civic number
and address;
• The name, address and telephone number of the condominium
management company or agent;
• The names and addresses of the officers of the corporation;
• Current Condominium Fee;
• The Balance in the Reserve and Contingency Funds;

Tony Hall

The smart energy
solution for residences.
Naturally.
Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
the designing, building and operating of natural gas systems in Canada, Heritage Gas would like
to help you make your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help you make your
residence more eﬃcient, reliable, aﬀordable and environmentally friendly.
If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant
Senior Account Manager
Tel:
466 2112
Email:
sgrant@heritagegas.com

PODIUM PROPERTIES LTD.
92A Queen Street
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 1G8

ral gas,
website:

.com

• Any special assessments that are forthcoming or contemplated by the Corporation within twelve months of the
date of the Estoppel certificate;
• Copy of the current operating budget;
• Debt carried by the Corporation from previous expenditures;
• Summary of Insurance Coverage;
• The name of each person who owns ten percent or more
of the common elements.

(902) 445-4936(o) (902) 407-3305(f)

tony.hall@podiumproperties.ca
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For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com
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Professional and Business Partners Directory ~ CCI-NS Chapter
CCI-NS ACCI PROFESSIONALS

Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI ...................................................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman ........................................................................ 902-492-1770
Stacy Wentzell, FRI, ACCI ................................................................ Harbourside Realty. ..................................................................................... 902-456-2740
Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI ................................................................... Red Door Realty ........................................................................................... 902-499-1119

CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPERS

Rob Bell................................................................................................ Bell Enterprises Limited.............................................................................. 902-464-3939
David Bryson ...................................................................................... Three Brooks Development Ltd. ................................................................ 902-422-6678

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Tracy Wright, CA ............................................................................... Levy Casey Carter MacLean...................................................................... 902-445-4446

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Michael Williams, P.Eng .................................................................... BRK Engineering Inc.................................................................................. 902-222-2213
Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng. .............................................................. Bluenose Engineering Ltd........................................................................... 902-403-3001

INSURANCE SERVICES

Donald Grant ...................................................................................... Bell & Grant .................................................................................................. 902-429-4150
Ken Myers............................................................................................ Gateway Insurance Brokers ........................................................................ 902-431-9300

LEGAL SERVICES

Lauren Randall.................................................................................... Boyne Clarke LP. .......................................................................................... 902-463-7500
Devon Cassidy..................................................................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman ........................................................................ 902-492-1770
Niall Burke........................................................................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman ........................................................................ 902-492-1770
Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI ...................................................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman ........................................................................ 902-492-1770
Jonathan Hooper ................................................................................ Coady Filliter ................................................................................................ 902-429-6264
Erin O’Brien Edmonds, QC .............................................................. Crowe Dillon Robinson .............................................................................. 902-453-1732
Gregory D. Auld, QC. ........................................................................ Wickwire Holm ............................................................................................ 902-492-7527

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Joan and Don Buck ............................................................................ Canmar Services Ltd. .................................................................................. 902-452-9110
April Greencorn.................................................................................. CitiGroup Properties Ltd ............................................................................ 902-464-7783
Lisa Power .......................................................................................... CitiGroup. Properties Ltd ........................................................................... 902-464-7783
Leigh Nickerson .................................................................................. Condo 51 Management Ltd. ....................................................................... 902-880-1116
Sue Hurshman .................................................................................... Greenwood Lane Inc ................................................................................... 902-491-2906
John Orr. .............................................................................................. Novacorp Properties Limited .................................................................... 902-462-8655
Sharon Gutnik..................................................................................... Pedestal Property Management ................................................................ 902-220-3800
Tony Hall ............................................................................................. Podium Properties Ltd. .............................................................................. 902-445-4936
Scott Layton......................................................................................... Southwest Properties Limited ................................................................... 902-423-7527

OTHER SERVICES

Sherry Spicer ....................................................................................... Boris Holdings.............................................................................................. 902-471-3190
Kirk Mock............................................................................................ BroMoc Print & Litho Ltd.. ........................................................................ 902-481-2704
Wayne Morash. ................................................................................... D & M Morash Steeplejacks Co. Ltd. ........................................................ 902-823-2006
N. Wayne Sajko. .................................................................................. Fennel and Associates Appraisers Limited. ............................................. 902-453-5051
John Gaulton ....................................................................................... Five Star Roofing and Masonry ................................................................. 902-425-2506
Scott Grant. ......................................................................................... Heritage Gas . ............................................................................................... 902-466-2112
John Zafiris. ......................................................................................... Lorax Systems Inc. ....................................................................................... 902-456-8076
Burt Sutherland................................................................................... Maritime Window Film Products ............................................................ 506-855-0855
Percy Gauchie. .................................................................................... Metro Windows and Doors ........................................................................ 902-468-4373
Rob Mabe............................................................................................. Maxium Financial Services......................................................................... 905-780-6150

REAL ESTATE SERVICES - REALTORS

Donna Flemming ............................................................................... Atlantis Realty .............................................................................................. 902-430-3833
Stacy Wentzell, FRI, ACCI ................................................................ Harbourside Realty Limited ..... ................................................................. 902-488-2820
Andrew Perkins .................................................................................. Keller Williams Select Realty........... ........................................................... 902-488-0012
Dale Cameron. .................................................................................... King’s Wharf......... ........................................................................................ 902-240-0768
Mary Ann Crowley. ............................................................................ Real Time Realty Inc... ................................................................................ 902-456-5433
Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI. .................................................................. Red Door Realty .......................................................................................... 902-499-1119
Bonita Lee Hutchins, FRI .................................................................. RE/MAX Nova ............................................................................................ 902-488-2820

RESERVE FUND STUDIES

Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng. .............................................................. Bluenose Engineering Ltd........................................................................... 902-403-3001
Michael Williams, P.Eng. ................................................................... BRK Engineering Inc................................................................................... 902-222-2213
Michael Stewart. ................................................................................. IRC Building Sciences Group..................................................................... 902-695-5549
This Directory and the CCI Newsletter printed by BroMoc Print & Litho Ltd.
Disclaimer: The professionals listed in this directory are members of the Nova Scotia Chapter the Canadian Condominium Institute. The CCI-NS Chapter does not warrant, guarantee or accept
any responsibility for work performed by the companies or individuals.

